Egnatia Palace Hotel 4*
http://www.egnatiapalace.gr/el/
61, Egnatia Str.,
GR-54631, Thessaloniki
Greece
Tel: (+30) 2310 222 900
Fax: (+30) 2310 222 197
Prices
Single room
75€

Double room
85€

Above rates include all legal taxes and buffet breakfast

Egnatia Palace Hotel is a 4 star art deco hotel which provides all modern facilities as well as a fully
equipped spa resort club. The hotel is located in the center of the city, next to Aristotelous Square, where
the past and present are absolutely combined. With views of the ancient market of Thessaloniki, Egnatia
Palace provides accommodations with modern conveniences and great facilities. There are a variety of
comfortable and spacious rooms that have features such as air conditioning, a satellite TV, a hairdryer,
and a minibar. The hotel has a hall and a roof garden that are ideal for hosting conferences, meetings and
special events.

Most Popular Facilities
Parking

Free Wi-Fi

Family Rooms

Spa

Fitness Center

Private Parking

Payment Policy




One (1) night deposit is required at the time of booking.
The remain amount is required 10 days prior to arrival date.
In case of failure to provide payment as above, the hotel reserves the right to cancel
reservation without any further obligation.

Cancellation Policy






This rate allows booking modifications or cancellation without charges up to Thursday,
September 7th, 2017, 18:00 local time.
No cancellation fees apply if cancellation is made earlier than 10 days before arrival date.
For late cancellations within 10 days before arrival date the total amount of the reservation
will be charged.
In case of "non show" the total amount of the reservation will be charged.
In case of arrival after or departure prior to the scheduled date, the total amount of the
remaining stay will be charged.

Book your room here
Please note that, in order to take advantage of the special congress rates, the following booking code should be
entered: EUROMAT2017

